Maths Online (Time and Money)

Primary 1
Please keep checking our Twitter Feed for more
learning ideas and activities.
Feel free to send us photos of your learning to
@densroadps, we’d love to see you!
Reading Sounds and Green Words
Remember, you can still access daily lessons for
reading and spelling through the Ruth Miskin Training
channel on YouTube. Focus on the Set 1 lessons.
Follow the link to access an online sounds slideshow:
www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/26333.html
Follow the link to access an online green words
slideshow:
www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/29096.html
Writing
Create your own storybook
based on a film you have
recently watched. What were
the main parts of the film?
Who were the characters? Draw pictures on each
page of your storybook and try to write a sentence
on each page explaining what is happening.
IDL
Let’s learn about life cycles! The following website
link will take you to videos, images, and a
downloadable activity you can complete.
everyschool.co.uk/science-key-stage-1-life-cycles
Mrs Wilson has also assigned a video on Epic! which
you can watch too called ‘The Life Cycle Song’.

Could you make your own clock face for practising
telling the time using o’clock and half past? You can
use something like a paper plate or make your clock
outside, like these examples.
Share your creations
on Twitter or Teams!
Spelling
How many different 3 and 4 letter words can you make
using these sounds? Write them in your jotter.
s i n g o k b v y x a th nk
Your target is to make 10 words!
Extra Challenge: Practise reading and spelling these
new red words below. These are tricky words that
cannot be sounded out using ‘Fred Talk’.
put
of
me
Art
Your challenge is to make a piece of shadow art! All you
need is some paper, a pencil and an object or person’s
shadow to draw. Look at the examples below for ideas.

STEM Challenge
Using natural materials you find
outside, can you build a bird’s nest?
You can try weaving sticks together
to make the nest, just like this image.
You may need some mud and leaves
too. Try to make the nest big enough for a bird to stay
safe with its eggs.

Numeracy Online
Continue using your Sumdog login to practise more of
your mental maths skills.
Mrs Wilson is setting challenges, practice work and
assessments every week for you to complete so keep a
look out for these!
https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in
Reading Short Texts and Books
Follow the link to access a range of short texts:
cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/RWI_OnlineDitties.pdf
Continue using www.oxfordowl.co.uk to find ebooks.
Name: densp1
Password: densroad1
Continue using www.getepic.com class code kmm9565

Microsoft Teams
Mrs Wilson is still logging into Microsoft Teams every
day. If you fancy staying in touch, asking a question or
uploading photos or videos of activities you have been
doing, please log in to GLOW (www.glow.rmunify.com)
using your login, and you can access Teams from there.
Mrs Wilson really wants to hear from you all!
P.E.
Continue to use the GoNoodle website
family.gonoodle.com. Choose your favourite video from

the ‘Indoor Recess’, ‘Flow’, ‘Zumba Kids’ and ‘Fresh Start
Fitness’ channels and share a clip of you keeping fit using
one of these videos on Teams or Twitter
OR
Create your own obstacle or fitness course outside and
share on Teams or Twitter.

